
KNITTING PATTERN

Aurora
Socks

Design: MZ Design| Hobbii Design
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MATERIALS
1 (1, 1) skein Universe Sock Wool, col. 05

Double pointed needles Addi, Crasy Trio 2.5
mm or regular double pointed needles 2.5
mm
Stitch markers
Darning Needle

YARN QUALITY
Universe Sock Wool, Hobbii

74% Superwash treated wool, 24%
Polyamide, 2% Polyester
100 g (3.5 oz) = 420 m (459 yds)

GAUGE
10 x 10 cm (4” x 4”) = 28 sts x 40 r

ABBREVIATIONS
r = row(s)
rnd= round(s)
RS = right side
WS = wrong side
st = stitch(es)
k = knit
p = purl
2st cable = 2 stitch cable
k2tog tbl = knit 2 sts together through the back
loops
k2tog = knit 2 sts together
p2tog = purl 2 stitches together
edge-st = for the heel: Knit the first st on
the row, slip the last stitch purlwise (with
yarn in front)

SIZE
EU shoe size: 36/37 (38/39, 40/41)

MEASUREMENTS
Foot length: approx. 24 (26, 28) cm / 9,4 (10.2, 11) in.

PATTERN INFORMATION
These neat socks with cables are worked either
using addi Crasy Trio (i.e. using three needles)
or using regular double pointed needles.
If you haven't worked cables before, this is a
good pattern to try.
The socks are knitted from leg to toe. The heel
is formed by working a gusset.

VIDEO TUTORIALS
3-needle-bind-off:
How To Knit: Bind Off With 3 Needles

HASHTAGS FOR SOCIAL MEDIA
#hobbiidesign #hobbiiaurora

BUY THE YARN HERE
https://shop.hobbii.com/aurora-socks

QUESTIONS
If you have any questions regarding this pattern, please feel free to email us at
support@hobbii.com
Please make sure to include the pattern's name and number.

Happy Crafting
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Pattern

INFO AND TIPS
This pattern was made using 3 needles! It makes it much easier to work the pattern. You
may also use 5 needles if you prefer. In that case, my first needle will be your needle 1 and
4, and my second needle will be your needle 2 and 3. Please note that the number of
stitches must be a multiple of 5, so that they will be different on the needles in size 40/41.

2 stitch cable (2st cable): first knit the second stitch on your needle and then knit the first stitch
(see images at the end of the pattern) slip both stitches; you have now knit two stitches (make
sure you don’t knit the two together but that you get two stitches on you right needle and that
there are always 4 sts between the p sts)

STITCH PATTERN
Rnd 1: *k2, 2st cable, p1*
Rnd 2: k all sts
Rnd 3: *k1, 2st cable, k1, p1*
Rnd 4: k all sts
Rnd 5: *2st cable, k2, p1*
Rnd 6: k all sts

LEG
Cast on 60 (60, 65) sts and divide onto 2 double pointed needles. The number of sts should
be a multiple of 5! Size 40/41 has 30 sts on one and 35 sts on the other needle. The last st
on every rnd is a p st. Place a stitch marker at the beginning of round. The beginning of the
rnd is at the start of needle 1.
K 1 rnd and 1 rnd *k4, p1*
Now work the stitch pattern as instructed in the section STITCH PATTERN. Rnd. 1-6 are
repeated until the leg measures 18 cm / 7.1 in. or desired length. Finish on a rnd 6 of the
stitch pattern.
Size 40/41: On the last rnd, the 2 first sts are knitted together og the sts are divided so that
there are 32 sts on each needle.
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HEEL
The heel is worked across the 30 (30, 32) sts on the first needle. The sts for the instep are left to
rest on their needle.

Heel flap
Row 1, RS: edge-st, k all sts, edge-st
Row 2, WS: edge-st, k2, p all sts until 3 sts remain on your needle, k2, edge-st
Work these two rows, back and forth, across the 30 (30, 32) heel sts until you have worked 28
(28, 30) rows. End on a WS row.

Heel decreases
Row 1, RS: k 19, (19, 21) sts, k2tog tbl, turn.
Row 2, WS: k 9 (9, 11) sts, p2tog, turn.
Row 3, RS: k 9 (9, 11 sts, k2tog tbl, turn.
Row 4, WS: k 9 (9, 11) sts, p2tog, turn.
Repeat rows 3 and 4 until 10 (10, 12) sts remain.
You will now continue around across both needles, working the foot and the sole in stockinette
stitch.
On the next round knit up 15 (15, 16) sts on each side of the heel flap. You will now have 40,
(40, 44) sts on your needles.

Gusset heel
Gusset decreases
You will work the gusset in stockinette stitch. Decreases are worked at the beginning and end of
the heel needle, working k1, k2tog tbl at the beginning of the needle and k2tog, k1 at the end of
the needle. Decrease on every 2. rnd until 60 (60, 64) sts remain, evenly divided on the two
needles.

FOOT
Work in stockinette stitch until the work measures approx. 19 (20.5, 21.5) cm / 7.5 (8.1, 8.5) in.
from the heel. The toe measures approx. 4.5 cm / 1.8 in.. The toe is worked in stockinette stitch.

Toe decrease
Rnd 1: First needle: k1, k2tog tbl, k all sts until 3 sts remain, k2tog , k1.
Second needle: k1, k2tog tbl, k all sts until 3 sts remain, k2tog , k1.
Rnd 2: Work 1 rnd without decreases. You will decrease 4 sts on each round. Repeat decreases
every 2. rnd until 30 (32, 34) sts remain. Repeat decreases every rnd until 12 sts remain. Bind off
all sts using the 3-needle-bind-off or cut the yarn and pull the tail through the remaining sts
twice to close the gap. Weave in the end securely on the inside. Make the other sock the same
way. Weave in all ends.

Enjoy!
Marlis Zimmer
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